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DISABLE TOILET ALARM SYSTEM 

 
             DISABLE TOILET ALARM SYSTEM STANDARDS EDITION 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
TWO TO FOUR YEARS WARRANTY (*) 

  

Key Features’  

 Fully conforms to BS8300:2009 requirements 
 Made in UK  
 Integral power supply - requires mains power 
 Monitored battery backup 
 Powerful LEDs and sounder 
 Two alarm modes (flashing or steady LEDs) 
 Up to three ring pulls can be fitted per ‘station’ 
 Stainless steel kit available 
  

 Approved Document. No. DNS800T101 Rev 12. 

 STAND ALONE SYSTEM 
 
Controller: 
Onboard 12V PSU, a volume adjustable buzzer, a zonal alarm LED 
(to provide audible and visual indication of a call), a mute/reset 
button (for silencing or cancelling calls) and a volt-free relay with 
normally open, closed and common contacts. Mounts on a 25mm 
UK double gang back box. 
PART NO: XT1942B/XT1944 
 
External PSU: 
220VAC switched power as supply 12V. Optimal use for four zone 
controller for larger installation starting from 4 zone’s to 
maximum 90 zone in a single installation.  
PART NO: XT1930 
 
Remote Reset  
Designed for use alongside the WC, allows calls generated by the 
ceiling pull to be cancelled at source, i.e. inside the WC. It also 
features an on-board reassurance LED and sounder (to provide 
audible and visual indication of an alarm call inside the WC and to 
help reassure users that help is on its way). Like the call 
controller, the reset point’s label includes Braille text for ease of 
use by the visually impaired.  
PART NO: XT1809D 
  
Ceiling Pull  
Ceiling Pull incorporating a red confidence indicator (to reassure 
the user that a call has been made), a 3m cord and two red 
triangular pull bangles, specially designed for ease of use by the 
infirm. Note, for applications requiring more than one point of 
call (for example at the WC and the wash basin), up to three 
ceiling pulls can be daisy chained together.   
PART NO: XT1807C 
 
 Light with Sounder 
Used to provide additional audible and visual indication of an 
alarm call outside the WC, the XT06CS features a series of ultra-
bright LEDs in a triangular shaped diffuser making it highly visible 
from a distance. Located directly outside the WC above door 
PART NO: XT1806C 
 
WC Sticker  
Disabled WC Sticker, gloss finished in permanent vinyl featuring 
the universally recognizable Disabled WC symbol. 
PART NO: XT1949 
 
Interface 
Disable system had bulletin NO/NC/C interface to interface with 
3rd parties systems.  
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ALARM SYSTEM 

• Can be installed single zone as a single system 
• Can be installed 4-zone as a single system 
• Series of zone controller can be connected (90 Zone MAX) 
• Alarm Indicator panel can be installed for monitoring 

 
X-TEC’s Disabled toilet alarm includes everything required for a 
BS8300 clause compliant emergency assistance alarm. Attractively 
designed and simple to use, it allows a distressed person to raise an 
alarm in the event of an emergency. To operate, the user simply 
pulls the cord of a ceiling pull unit to activate a light and sounder 
outside the calling room. 
 
Ideal for use in all types of disabled persons/accessible toilet 
applications, the Controller can also be used as a single zone 
emergency assistance alarm in changing rooms, solariums, 
accessible bedrooms, interview rooms, reception areas, etc up to a 
multi zone system using 4-zone controller in a row up to maximum 
90-Zones. 

FEATURE’S  

Double gang call controller features, Attractive compact design blends perfectly into any sort of décor, Volt-free relay output, a rotary 
volume control, Braille text and on-board rechargeable battery backup facility, Remote reset point c/w sounder provides audible and visual 
indication of an alarm call inside the WC to reassure users help is on the way, Simple to install 12V system, four core stranded security cable 
is ideal for most installations. Ceiling pull features two open sided triangular bangles for ease of use by the infirm, Disabled WC sticker 
included in  All wall-mounting plastic accessories fit 25mm backbones. Ceiling pull is surface mountable. Rechargeable back-up battery 
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